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the pg series classic is your reward teams of 15 17 elite players in
each age group from each territory will compete over 6 7 days in
ft myers florida in a true baseball festival atmosphere all teams us
and international will compete until a champion is crowned at
each age level al bandits top of 6 gm 17 12 00 pm field 7 east
cobb complex no metal spikes gum or seeds f sba futures 9u zt
bombers 9u marucci 1 0 0 2024 9u major pg national world series
presented by lucas oil event schedule are you looking to get
noticed by college coaches then you need to attend a perfect
game showcase pg showcases garner national exposure social
media visibility and the opportunity to improve your player
rankings event information this is the 3rd annual ohio valley world
series which will take place at p g mlb cincinnati reds youth
academy in cincinnati ohio and other various locations past
champions include 14u canes midwest 2023 15u stoppers elite
2022 legacy adidas 2023 16u kentucky baseball club 2022
rawlings se mad mavericks 2023 by bolstering our regional events
for ages 8u 18u launching fresh national championship
tournaments and organizing varied showcases across the nation
pg s commitment to quality and excellence for players coaches
and families remains paramount full schedule 2024 tournaments
tournaments 2024 17u pg midwest world series in marion ia from
6 20 2024 6 24 2024 plainedge red devils vs wantagh warriors
varsity baseball apr 30 2024 pg game of the week dingers elite
14u vs braves scout team 14u apr 20 search perfect game tv in
your samsung tv app store during baseball s modern era 22
pitchers have thrown perfect games most were accomplished
major leaguers seven have been inducted into the baseball hall of
fame cy young addie joss jim bunning sandy koufax catfish hunter
randy johnson and roy halladay perfect game is the premier
provider of amateur baseball events hosting the highest quality of
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travel team tournaments and individual showcases throughout
the country see our event schedule 2015 pg all american avery
tuck on playing with and against the best players and the
philanthropic importance of the classic in major league baseball
mlb history there have been only 24 perfect games pitched a
perfect game is one in which a pitcher faces the minimum of 27
opposing batters across nine innings without allowing anyone on
base it is a subset of the more common no hitter more than 300
recorded in mlb on april 11 2021 university of north texas softball
pitcher hope trautwein threw a perfect game facing 21 batters
and striking out all 21 it was the first seven inning perfect game
with every out being a strikeout in ncaa division i history don
larsen s perfect game on october 8 1956 in game 5 of the 1956
world series pitcher don larsen of the new york yankees threw a
perfect game against the brooklyn dodgers at yankee stadium it
was the only no hitter in world series history until the houston
astros pitching staff of cristian javier bryan abreu rafael montero
and ryan words alone cannot describe pitching s top club and
most desired goal the masterpiece of any career the pinnacle of
the pitching aspect and one of the most difficult feats to achieve
in the entire game of baseball is the perfect game promoting the
game of baseball now and in the future with new weekly shows
live events and a library of amateur baseball content it s your
sport it s your network perfectgame tv pgtv the digital tv network
from perfect game home for pg series classic and pg series
challenge the world s largest and most comprehensive scouting
organization 1 964 mlb players 14 451 mlb draft selections
incredibly larsen fanned mitchell his only strikeout in 29 career
world series at bats for his career mitchell struck out just once per
33 48 times at bat making him the 14th hardest batter to strike
out in the game s history welcome to the perfect game series
classic this will be the 9th annual 12u pg series classic a
tournament designed to bring together talent from across the us
as well as representatives from international countries and that s
where we come in we ve ranked every single perfect game in
major league history in ascending order of historical
awesomeness to determine just which was the most perfect of all
disagree are you looking to get noticed by college coaches then
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you need to attend a perfect game showcase pg showcases
garner national exposure social media visibility and the
opportunity to improve your player rankings



pg series perfect game usa May 21
2024
the pg series classic is your reward teams of 15 17 elite players in
each age group from each territory will compete over 6 7 days in
ft myers florida in a true baseball festival atmosphere all teams us
and international will compete until a champion is crowned at
each age level

2024 9u major pg national world series
perfect game usa Apr 20 2024
al bandits top of 6 gm 17 12 00 pm field 7 east cobb complex no
metal spikes gum or seeds f sba futures 9u zt bombers 9u
marucci 1 0 0 2024 9u major pg national world series presented
by lucas oil event schedule

pg series schedule perfect game usa
Mar 19 2024
are you looking to get noticed by college coaches then you need
to attend a perfect game showcase pg showcases garner national
exposure social media visibility and the opportunity to improve
your player rankings

2024 14u pg ohio valley world series
perfect game usa Feb 18 2024
event information this is the 3rd annual ohio valley world series
which will take place at p g mlb cincinnati reds youth academy in
cincinnati ohio and other various locations past champions
include 14u canes midwest 2023 15u stoppers elite 2022 legacy
adidas 2023 16u kentucky baseball club 2022 rawlings se mad
mavericks 2023



perfect game usa world s largest
baseball scouting service Jan 17 2024
by bolstering our regional events for ages 8u 18u launching fresh
national championship tournaments and organizing varied
showcases across the nation pg s commitment to quality and
excellence for players coaches and families remains paramount
full schedule 2024 tournaments tournaments

2024 17u pg midwest world series
perfect game usa Dec 16 2023
2024 17u pg midwest world series in marion ia from 6 20 2024 6
24 2024

all pg events perfect game tv Nov 15
2023
plainedge red devils vs wantagh warriors varsity baseball apr 30
2024 pg game of the week dingers elite 14u vs braves scout team
14u apr 20

where to watch perfect game tv Oct 14
2023
search perfect game tv in your samsung tv app store

list of major league baseball perfect
games wikipedia Sep 13 2023
during baseball s modern era 22 pitchers have thrown perfect
games most were accomplished major leaguers seven have been
inducted into the baseball hall of fame cy young addie joss jim
bunning sandy koufax catfish hunter randy johnson and roy



halladay

about perfect game perfect game usa
Aug 12 2023
perfect game is the premier provider of amateur baseball events
hosting the highest quality of travel team tournaments and
individual showcases throughout the country see our event
schedule 2015 pg all american avery tuck on playing with and
against the best players and the philanthropic importance of the
classic

list of perfect games history baseball
players teams Jul 11 2023
in major league baseball mlb history there have been only 24
perfect games pitched a perfect game is one in which a pitcher
faces the minimum of 27 opposing batters across nine innings
without allowing anyone on base it is a subset of the more
common no hitter more than 300 recorded in mlb

perfect game baseball wikipedia Jun 10
2023
on april 11 2021 university of north texas softball pitcher hope
trautwein threw a perfect game facing 21 batters and striking out
all 21 it was the first seven inning perfect game with every out
being a strikeout in ncaa division i history

don larsen s perfect game wikipedia
May 09 2023
don larsen s perfect game on october 8 1956 in game 5 of the
1956 world series pitcher don larsen of the new york yankees
threw a perfect game against the brooklyn dodgers at yankee



stadium it was the only no hitter in world series history until the
houston astros pitching staff of cristian javier bryan abreu rafael
montero and ryan

mlb perfect games baseball almanac
Apr 08 2023
words alone cannot describe pitching s top club and most desired
goal the masterpiece of any career the pinnacle of the pitching
aspect and one of the most difficult feats to achieve in the entire
game of baseball is the perfect game

perfectgame tv Mar 07 2023
promoting the game of baseball now and in the future with new
weekly shows live events and a library of amateur baseball
content it s your sport it s your network perfectgame tv pgtv the
digital tv network from perfect game

pg series perfect game usa Feb 06
2023
home for pg series classic and pg series challenge the world s
largest and most comprehensive scouting organization 1 964 mlb
players 14 451 mlb draft selections

don larsen defined world series
perfection baseball hall of Jan 05 2023
incredibly larsen fanned mitchell his only strikeout in 29 career
world series at bats for his career mitchell struck out just once per
33 48 times at bat making him the 14th hardest batter to strike
out in the game s history



2023 12u pg series classic perfect
game usa Dec 04 2022
welcome to the perfect game series classic this will be the 9th
annual 12u pg series classic a tournament designed to bring
together talent from across the us as well as representatives from
international countries

every perfect game in major league
history ranked mlb com Nov 03 2022
and that s where we come in we ve ranked every single perfect
game in major league history in ascending order of historical
awesomeness to determine just which was the most perfect of all
disagree

perfect game baseball showcase
schedule Oct 02 2022
are you looking to get noticed by college coaches then you need
to attend a perfect game showcase pg showcases garner national
exposure social media visibility and the opportunity to improve
your player rankings
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